Camp Ruggles Expectations

Respectful
Camp Wide and
Groups
Respect others personal space

Responsible

Ready to Have Fun!

Always stay with the group

Follow Directions and attempt
every activity

Bus

*Sit in your seat at all times
*Use quiet voices

*Stop and listen when the
counselor speaks

*Allow others to sit with you

Breakfast
Lunch
Snack

*Wait patiently in line

*Wash your hands
*Clean
up your food and recycle

*Allow others to sit with you

Bathroom

*Keep the bathroom clean

Waterfront/
Swimming

*Buddy up when you hear the
whistle and wait quietly

*Walk on the docks
*Stay in your swimming area

*Share the beach toys
*Use sand appropriately

Boating

*Listen to all lifeguards
*Hang up all life Jackets

*Everyone wears a life Jacket
*Keep hands/feet in boat

*Help and teach others *Share
life jackets and boats

Fishing

*Everyone wears a life jacket
*Always put fish back in the water
quickly

*Clean up fishing dock
*Keep poles pointing down(no
casting)

*Be safe and share the fishing
poles

Recreational
Team building

*Listen to all directions *Use
equipment correctly

*Take care of materials
*Show good sportsmanship

*Put in your best effort
*Encourage others to join

Arts + Crafts/
Music

*Put effort into every activity

*Take care of materials

*Help others and share
materials

Video/DVD

*Allow Adults to turn on the TV
and DVD player

Special Events/
Activities

*Listen to all directions

*Wash your hands when you are *Use the bathroom, change
finished
quickly, and return to the group

*Wait quietly until other groups *Be considerate of others during
are finished
the show

*Eyes on the speaker

*Quiet voices when speakers
are talking

Transitions

*A counselor always leads and a
*Respect others' personal space
counselor always trails
*Travel with the group on time
in line

Conflict
Resolution

D-Bugging Strategies
****************************

1.Try to ignore
2.Talk friendly
3.Talk firmly

4.Walk away
5.Get
help from an Adult you trust

